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ABSTRACT 

The Montreal Protocol phase-out of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) has required manufacturers to 
develop refrigeration and air-conditioning systems that use refrigerants that can not damage 
stratospheric ozone. Most refrigeration industries have adapted their designs to use 
hydrochlorofluorocarbon (HCFC) or hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) refrigerants; new automobile air- 
conditioning systems use HFC-134a. These industries are now being affected by scientific 
investigations of greenhouse warming and questions about the effects of refrigerants on global 
warming. Automobile air-conditioning has three separate impacts on global warming; I )  the 
effects of refrigerant inadvertently released to the atmosphere from accidents, servicing, and 
leakage; 2) the efficiency of the cooling equipment (due to the emission of CO, from burning 
fuel to power the system; and 3) the emission of CO, from burning fuel to transport the system. 
The Total Equivalent Warming Impact (TEWI) is an index that should be used to compare the 
global warming effects of alternative air-conditioning systems because it includes these 
contributions from the refrigerant, cooling efficiency, and weight. 

This paper compares the TEWl of current air-conditioning systems using HFC-134a with that of 
transcritical vapor compression system using carbon dioxide and systems using flammable 
refrigerants with secondary heat transfer loops. Results are found to depend on both climate 
and projected efficiency of CO, systems. Performance data on manufacturing prototype 
systems are needed to verify the potential reductions in TEWI. Extensive field testing is also 
required to determine the performance, reliability, and "serviceability" of each alternative to 
HFC-134a to establish whether the potential reduction of TEWl can be achieved in a viable 
consumer product. 
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ABSTRACT 

The Montreal Protocol phase-out of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) has required manufacturers 
to develop refigeration and air-conditioning systems that use refrigerants that can not damage 
stratospheric ozone. Most refiigeration industries have adapted their designs to use hydrochloro- 
fluorocarbon (HCFC) or hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) refrigerants; new automobile air-conditioning 
systems use HFC-134a. These industries are now being affected by scientific investigations of 
greenhouse wanning and questions about the effects of refrigerants on global warming. 
Automobile air-conditioning has three separate impacts on global warming; 1) the effects of 
refiigerant inadvertently released to the atmosphere from accidents, servicing, and leakage; 2) the 
efficiency of the cooling equipment (due to the emission of CO, fiom burning fbel to power the 
system); and 3) the emission of CO, from burning &el to transport the system. The Total 
Equivalent Warming Impact (TEWI) is an index that should be used to compare the global 
warming effects of alternative air-conditioning systems because it includes these contributions 
from the refiigerant, cooling efficiency, and weight. 

This paper compares the TEWI of current air-conditioning systems using HFC-134a with that 
of transcritical vapor compression system using d o n  dioxide and systems using flammable 
refrigerants with secondary heat transfer loops. Results are found to depend on both climate and 
projected efficiency of CO, systems. Performance data on manufacturing prototype systems are 
needed to verQ the potential reductions in TEWI. Sxtensive field testing is also required to 
determine the performance, reliability, and "serviceability" of each alternative to HFC- 134a to 
establish whether the potential reduction of TEWI can be achieved in a viable consumer product. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Montreal Protocol phase-out of chIorofluorocarbons (CFCs) has required manufacturers 
to develop refi-igeration and air-conditioning systems that use refrigerants that can not damage 
stratospheric ozone. The automobile industry responded to these requirements by developing air- 
conditioning equipment based on HFC-134a that provided comparable or better performance than 
the preceding generation of air conditioners using CFC-12. Worldwide concerns are now being 
raised about the impact of using fluorocarbon refrigerants if they are released to the atmosphere 
because of their global warming potentials (GWPs). When considering the global warming impact 



of any refrigeration system, however, it is essential to remember that factors other than the GWP 
of the refiigerant are important, or even dominant for some refrigeration systems. 

Automobile air-conditioning has three separate impacts on global warming; 1) the effects of 
refiigerant inadvertently released to the atmosphere fiom accidents, senicing, and leakage; 2) the 
efficiency of the cooling equipment (due to the emission of CO, &om burning fie1 to power the 
system); and 3) the emission of CO, from burning fie1 to transport the system. The Total 
Equivalent Warming Impact (TEWI) is an index that should be used to compare the global 
warming effects of alternative air-conditioning systems because it includes these contributions 
from the refiigerant, cooling efficiency, and weight. 

ASSUMPTIONS 

This paper examines the TEWI of hypothetical automobile air conditioners using HFC-l34a, 
isobutane (HC-6OOa), propane (HC-290), and carbon dioxide (R-744). The system with 
HFC-134a is assumed to use the “conventional” components (e.g. belt driven open compressor, 
direct expansion evaporator, air-cooled condenser) with “representative” component efficiencies. 
The two air conditioners using hydrocarbons as refiigerants are assumed to be similar to the 
HFC- 134a system with the notable exception of employing a secondary heat transfer loop to 
isolate the flammable refiigerant from the passenger compartment. This addition results in a 
thermodynamic loss because of the additional AT imposed by the secondary Imp, extra weight 
(due to the heat exchanger, hoses, and pump), and pumping energy. The air conditioner using 
CO, has been frequently in the literature [ 1,2,3] and resembles a conventional vapor compression 
system with the notable exception that the high side heat exchanger operates above the critical 
point and hence is a gas cooler; there is no condensation from vapor to liquid in the high side gas 
cooler. 

Previous papers have compared TEW of alternative technologies by computing energy use 
from system COP at a single design condition and a fixed number of equivalent 111 load hours 
[4,5]. This simplied approach has been criticized as being unrealistic because of the broad range 
of variables affecting actual system performance and energy use. The analysis described in this 
paper takes a first step toward expanding upon previous analysis to incorporate information on 
vehicle speed and regional climate, though there are still siiptifjing assumptions that could be 
improved. 

or vehicle air-conditioning load. These include: 
Several basic assumptions affect the calculation of TEWI irrespective of system configuration 

0 57 liters gasoline / 100 kg incremental weight / 10,000 km, 
2.32 kg CO, released / liter kel  consumed, 

e 0.243 kg CO, released / kwh heat energy into the engine, 
0 25% engine efficiency, and 
0 85% of vehicle operating time at highway engine speeds, 15% of time at idle conditions 
Other assumptions are independent of the c h t e ,  but vary with the choice of refiigerant. They 

inctude the evaporating temperature, refiigerant GWP, system weight, and the high side 
refiigerant temperature. These are summarized in Table I .  The analysis performed in this paper 
assumes that there is a temperature difference, the approach AT, between the ambient air 
temperature and the high-side refrigerant temperature. Two sets of values have been chosen that 
depend only on compressor shaft speed; two AT’S are used for the subcritical systems 



(€€FC-l34a, HC-600a, HC-290) and two different AT'S for the transcritical system (COZ) because 
this system does not require a large degree of subcooling (Pettersen reference). 

SyStemParame(a HFG134a 

Evaporatar 
trpe diredcxpMsiioa 
tf=v=t= 4.4'C 

Table 1. Assumed Parameters for Alternative Refiigerants 
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Other parameters, such as the design capacity and driving distance, vary between Europe and the 
U.S. These are summarized in Table 2. Typical meteorological binned weather data has been used 
for cities in four different geographic regions in the U.S. [6] and typical meteorological year 
binned data were averaged for several cities in each of five European countries for use in the 
energy input calculations. These data are shown in Figores 1 and 2. 

25'C 14'C 14OC 14OC 
42OC 42'C 42°C 30'C 

78% 78% 78% 78?? 
81% 81% 81% 81% 
85% 85% 85% 85% 

Table 2. Assumed Geographic Parameters 

Refiigerad GWP 

system Parameters (U.S.) 
capacity 
Weight 

s y s t e m p - 0  
capacity . *gH 

1300 11 11 1 

7.0 kW 7.0 k W  7.0 kW 7.0 kW 
13.6 kg 163  kg 163 kg 2 0 3  kg 

3.5 kW 3.S k W  3.5kW 3.5 k W  
14.4 kg 143 kW 12 Its 14.3 kg 

SyStemParametrr 

CaDaCitv 

U.S. Europe I 

7.0 kW 3JkW 



Siewert published B distribution for vehicle speed during 50,000 miles (80,500 krn) of use [7]. 
These data indicate 15% of vehicle use is at or below 16 kph (10 mph) and that 85% is at higher 
speeds; consequently it is assumed that 15% of compressor operation is at a low shafl speed and 
85% is at a high speed. Siewert's data are also used to estimate the number of hours of vehicle 
use per year. These results are summarized in Table 3. 

Table 3. Vehicle Usage in the U.S. and Europe 

Figure 3 shows the dependence of &-conditioner operation on average daily temperature [8]. A 
compromise in accuracy was made by applying this correlation to binned hourly weather data 
instead of average daily temperature; fbture work should employ a correlation of on-time with 
ambient temperature instead of average daily temperature. 

designed for solving thermodynamic problems [9]. The subcritical systems were evaluated using 
calculated refiigerant properties at: 

System COPs were computed for each of the refrigerants using a commercial software package 

0 the compressor inlet, 
the compressor exit, 
the condenser exit 
the evaporator inlet, and 
saturated vapor leaving the evaporator. 

The return gas temperature is assumed to be 18.3"C with 11 "C of subcooling. The analysis of the 
supercritical CO, system includes the use of intermediate heat exchange between high and low- 
side and optimal pressures. The calculated COPs are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 

METHODOLOGY 

Energy to operate the air conditioner, transport the system, and emissions of refiigerant are 
dculated separately. Energy input is computed fiom annual cooling provided divided by the 
temperature dependent COPs. The number of annual vehicle operating hours in Table 3 we 
combined with the temperature distributions in Figs. 2 and 3 to estimate hours of vehicle 
operation as functions of the ambient temperature (the temperature distriiutions are first 

'H. G. Sew* aAntomotiveAirCondirioning Comprawr, " ASHRAE Tmmadhs, 1983, PPI1 13. 



converted fiom hourslyear at each temperature to percentage of year). The derived distribution of 
hours of vehicle operation as a fhction of temperature are then combiied with the compressor 
on-time in Fig. 3 and design capacity to calculate &-conditioner CoOIing output as hnctions of 
ambient temperature. Highway speed and idle condition energy inputs are computed at each 
temperature by dividing the cooling output by the corresponding COP and summed over the year. 
The average annual energy input is computed as 85% of the highway speed dc energy use and 
15% of the idle condition energy use. Air conditioner energy input, in kwh, is converted to 
lifetime CO, emissions using the assumed engine efficiency (25%), 0.243 kg CO, kWh input, and 
the assumed l i f h e .  

Fuel consumption for transporting the weight of the air conditioning system is computed using 
57 literdl00 kg/lO,OOO km for incremental he1 use for weight increases. This value is combined 
with the assumed vehicle use for the U.S. and Europe and the air-conditioner lifetime. Lifetime 
fie1 use for the weight of the air conditioner is converted to CO, emissions using 2.32 kg 
COfiter of gasoline. 

Refiigerant emissions are based on the assumed lifetimes of the air conditioners and average 
refiigerant losses of 55 gramdyear [ 10,ll J and the assumption that 95% of the refiigerant charge 
is recovered after the useful lifetime of the system. No practical experience is available for leakage 
fiom either the hydrocarbon or carbon dioxide air conditioners, and the values used in this 
analysis may be very different from what actual experience would be, but the effect on TEWI is 
insignificant because of the extremely low GWPs of these gases. 

The results of the analyses are shown in Figures 6 and 7 for the four regions of the U.S. and 
the five European countries. There is a separate bar for each of the refrigerants in each of the 
countries and regions; each bar has a segment for CO, emissions resulting fiom power input to the 
compressor, beWclutch assembly, and fan; a segment corresponding to &el consumption for 
transporting the weight of the air conditioner assembly, and a segment for the direct global 
warming effect of refiigerant emissions. The direct effects are so small for the hydrocarbon 
refrigerants and transcritical system that they do not show up on these drawings. 

The differing assumptions about system design capacity result in much lower TEWI for 
automobile air conditioners in Europe than in the U.S. Repeating the calculations using 7.0 kW 
design capacity for both the U.S. and Europe results in TEWI for both regions that have 
comparable magnitudes, though some differences in trends remain. 

The system weight is an important factor in each of the regions evaluated, though it is not a 
dominant factor in any of them. Interestingly, CO, emissions for a small (3.5 kW) system in cool 
climates is of the same magnitude as CO, emissions resulting fiom powering the compressor. 
Obviously, the nigher the cooling delivered, the less effect the weight has on the total. 

In regions ofthe U.S. with high cooling demands, the hydrocarbon systems can actually have 
comparable or bigher TEWI than the HFC-134a system. This trend also holds for 7.0 kW systems 
in Europe (not shown). Results for the CO, system appear to be higher than those for HFC-134a 
in the U.S., but this depends entirely on uncertain assumptions about the CO, operating efficiency. 
Recent informaZion about prototype testing indicate that the transcritical system could have steady 
state COPs simifar to or better than the corresponding COPs for HFG134a; if this is the case the 
transcritical system would have a TEWI significantly lower than that of the HFC-134a system 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Several conclusions can be drawn fiom the results in Figs. 6 and 7. First, there may or may not 
be a lower TEWI using a flammable refi-igerant depending on the system size and annual cooling 
load; There could be a significantly lower TEWI for 3.5 kW systems in Europe, with a greater 
advantage in the cooler northern countries than in the southern countries. There is no significant 
reduction in TEWI for the hydrocarbon refiigerants in the U.S. The CO, system has a comparable 
to higher TEW than HFC-134a in the U.S. under the current assumptions for COPS; it has a 
lower TEWI than HFC-134a for the 3.5 kW system in each of the European countries, and 
though higher than the hydrocarbons, it is not significantly higher. 
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US. Weather Data 

Fig. 1. Ambient temperature distributions for the U.S. 
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Fig. 2. Ambient temperature distributions for Europe. 
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N C  Operation 

Fig. 3. Air-conditioner run time and daily average temperature. 
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Fig. 4. System COP at highway driving speeds. 
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Fig. 6, TEW of air-conditioning systems in the U.S. 
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Fig. 7. TEW of air-conditioning systems in Europe. 
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